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Proposal would
redefine standards

PERCE CORPS

277-5907

HOUSING

By ERIN ROSS
A proposal redefining minimum standards for
granting of associate (two-year) degrees at UNM may
be presented for approval at next month's Faculty
Senate meeting.
Nursing Dean Carmen Westwick, in charge of a
recently created University task force designed to
coordinate efforts between Albuquerque's TechnicalVocational Institute and UNM, said last Monday her
group approved new minimum standards for obtaining a two-year degree.
Westwick said the task force is sending copies of 1he
written proposal to faculty and adminstrators Ihfs
week.
"We shouldn't forget that ours is just a recommendation from one body; the proposal could be
changed at higher levels. But I am anxious that the
(Faculty) Senate be informed," she said.
She said the proposal most likely will be presented at
next month's Faculty Senate meeting, "but this
(timing) is controlled by the senate president or one of
the committees."
University College uean alld task force member
William Huber said the approved standards are similar
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1 Ishmael's
mother
6 Essence
10 Rip
14 ··There is
nothing l!~e
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15 Ponder
16 Dilferent
17 Menu item
18 Skip
19 Cnrernony
20 Ironer
Z2 Lathed
24 Chairs
26 Willows
27 Practice
30 River to the
Volga
31 Toward the
mouth
32 Proximity
37 Be ill
38 Hedged
40 Fish eggs
41 Went back In
43 Gall
44 Belore
45 Got back
48 Shoot
51 Bright
52 Built
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- exists for the student.

54 Schemer
58 Peace symbol
59 Branches
61 Blend
62 Calm
63 Arab title
64 The Ram
65 Function
66 Take out
67 Short-

DOWN
1 Fastener
2 Jewish
monlh
3 Wind gust
4 Collected
5 Ocean: 2
words
6 Fast auto: 2
words
7- Paul:
s. African
statesman
8 "Exodus"
author
g Release: 2
words
10- fever:
Malaria
11 Type style
12 Star: Prefix

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Fr'iday's Puzzle Solved_
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Students hold African symposium
l
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JALBERTA

]LEANER

TORY.RO_I

T·.,~~~~R
0 T A
~ASK.TIED
ABUSER
TAR

t"'AES\T~E

A\LAM]EOA

0 ~_!§; A[IE S s
H 0 R E
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13 Woodwmds
21 Head feature
23 Inquired
25 Hawkers
27 Lion's cry
28 Great Lake
29 Healthy
33 Mayan culture period:
2 words
34 Eire
35 Only
36 Source
38 Swagger
39 Vacillated

ANOjN
R A ~JS

PEA'G
S A T j£

42 Tertiary

period
43 Wading bird
46 4 qts.
47 Odors
48 Jewish feast
49 Utah city
50 Delight
53 Titled lady
55 Pair plus
one
56 Hungarian
city
57 Remainder
60 Wire measure

I
• 1'/ie wo.rd "Agora" was the name of an a11cient Ath~1lian 11wrketplace where the people
would go to talk to their peers aboul the problems of the1r day.
• UNM's AGORA is a tJlace whei·e someone can go multalk to a persrm in his own age group
about. any problem,
• Agora is staffed by students who care.
• We listen, WI derstcmd the demm1cls of student life, offer suggestirms wlu?ll requested· and
cm1 suggest help mul services when desired.
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Coffee amllea available on occasion.
Come in for any reason. Say Hello.
NW Cornl?r of lvle:;a VL1·Ia Hall

I
I
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I
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I

1
nice -to kwe soHft,()ne -there- 1Jk you11ad ~- '' 1
rh~? ad mau b~ clipped mid kepi for juwrc· i'l:frre"ce.
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Longevitydiscussed
By RAY GI,ASS
Human longevity innuenced by
genetics but most reported cases of
humans 130 years old or alders are
falsesifications, an internationally
known biochemist >aid Monday
night.

Dr. Zhores Medvedcz, an exiled
Soviet scientist, !old a capacity
crowd of 220 people in the UNM
Nursing-Pharmacy Lecture Hall
that the aging process is connected
with protein changes alid genetic
pattern indicate that longevity is
inherited.
"Aging is an accumulation of
errors during protein synthesis and
resynthesis and DNA and RNA
''ln Africa they chew the bark of synthesis. But there are systems at
the cinchona tree to help prevent various molecular levels that repair
malaria," said Spidle.
these breaks (errors) and control
"In the 19th century it was the aging process," he said,
discovered that quinine was in the
Medvedev cited studies which,
bark that prevented malaria," said through years or research and
Spidle.
individual background studies,
Sikod talked about post- show there is a relationship between
independant African bourgeoisie.

Speakers tell of problems

f,

E

With winter settling in, Shaun
Wayman bundled up and hitched a ride "piggy-back" style
with his mother Mary . The pair
were seen passing by the Fine
Arts Center.

to requirements adopted by the t'aculty Senate in
1973.
"Basically, the proposal submitted by the task force
follows earlier minumum requirements; only a few
modifications were included,'' he said.
Presently, minimum requirements for an associat.c
degree are:
-A minimum of 60 hours of credit of which 30
must be obtained at UNM.
-A maximum of nine hours of credit earned
through independent study.
-Huber said task force members felt "somelhing
should be said about Universily admission not
guaranteeing a degree."
Members also thought a change· should be made in
the 30-hour UNM credit minimum, he said.
The University curren!ly offers associate degrees in
science, engineering technology, education, secretarial
studies, dental hygiene, nursing, medical technology,
community service, nuclear medicine technology,
physican assistance and radiologic technology.
Approximately seven TV! programs leading to
asso9iate degrees arc transferable to UNM.
TVl awards no associate degrees.

(

By PENELOPE WRONSKI
Dr. Jake Spidle of the history
department made a bel for a steak
dinner with anyone in fhe audience
who could name the three major
health problems in Africa. The
third major health problem is
trachoma (of the eye lids), the
second is viral coryzas (the common
cold), and first was tooth decay.
This is a bet he has never lost.
The Organization of African
Students at UNM and New Mexico
State University held a symposium
this weekend on "Africa: The
Genesis."
The guest speakers were Spidle,
Dr. Ivory Robinson of the political
science department, Fonda Sikod
M.P .A. and from Las Cruces
Wilson Yaban, Amadou Guiao and
Jimi Lawal.
Spidle said, "The disease factor
in Africa's history is central to
determinng Africa's past and
present. 1he past 20 years of
African history has been branded as
being more predominate in the
public eye than the last 200 years
the Europeans occupied Africa."
Spidle said, "The disease factor
played an important role in the
development of Africa in the 19th
and 20th century."
"Some of the diseases that
plague Africa are malaria, African
sleeping sickness, dengue fever
(break bone fever) and leishmaniasis also known as dumdum
fever- a parasitical disease.
Malaria is not exlcusively all
African disease, it is found in
Sweden, Norway and Denmark. It
can be found anywhere the
Anopheles mosquito "ves.
"The AJiopheles mosquito is
teeded for malaria which is as old
c~s mankind.
"ln 1977 the Wol'ld Health
Orgat1ization said smallpox does
llClt exist,'' said Spidle.
"Malaria is a major disease in
Arrica. Ft·om the 15th century 1.0

the 18th century the population was
limited to a small European
community on the coast.
"Africa is a white mans grave. ln
the 1780's the European settlement,
Province of Freedom, had 76 per
cent mortality rate and in 1792, 261
men, women and chilqren had a
mortality rate of 61 per cent.

·6 elected to PIRG board
Six students were elected to the
NMPIRG Board of Directors
Monday.
They were Vicky Marquez,
Richard Holden, Robert Roibal,
Jeanne Guan;~, Kent Paterson and
Paul Rodbell, said PIRG member
Rachel Maurer, A seventh candidate, Mike Mco'onald, lost the
election, Maurer said.
Three people received one writein vote each. They were Phil
Hernandez, an ASUNM senator,

Steve Maple, president of the Damon Tobias, former president of
Graduate Student Association, and ASUNM, she said.

Fellows
sought
Dec. l has been announced as the
deadline for persons interested in
submitting applications to the
White House Fellowship Program.
Through the program, the 14 to
20 persons chosen are made fulltime Schedule A employees of the
federal government, working iii a
cabinet level agency, in the
executive office of the president or
with the vice"president, fot a period
of one year.
K.fNG PHOTO
Further information and ap"
{llication ·forms can be obtained by
Paulette Gehrke of the PIRG Board of Directors' staffs a Voting on
contacting Vera L. Norwood in the the north side of /VIitchell Hall while Wilma Dyer votes. Deja, [under
UNM Office of the Provost, the table] awaits her turn to vote.
•
Scholes Hall, Room222.

parent's ages and their children's
ages.
Offspring have a 20.6 per cent
chance of living past 80 if both their
parents are 80 years old or older.
With only ot!C parent 80 or older,
the chances for the offspring drop
to 9.6 per cent.· The chances of
living past 80 are only 5.6 per ce 1t
when neither parent is older than
80.
"Longevity is definately under
somekind of genetic control,"
Medvedev said.
But the scientist said most of the
people around the world Who claim
to be over 130 years old cannot
prove their Claims.
"In most cases the oldest people
don't have birth certificates or
marriage licenses because they
weren't necessary back then.
"They usualty live in remote
villages with one old person per
village. The villages become
competitive about having the oldest
person and people begin to age
more quickly," Medvedev said.
He said that claims of people
being 120 years old in Equador that
were documented through church
records were dismissed when it was
discovered that parents often gave
several children the same name.
Medvedev said the maximum life
span today is between 110 and lll
years.

Bomb call
a fluke
At 8:30 Monday morning, a
bomb threat was called into Phil
Alarid at the Personnel Office,
atl'/17 Roma.
UNM Police Lt. Alex Roybal
said the anonymous phone caller
told Alarid, "A bomb is set to
go off ill Mitchell Halt. You
better do something about it."
Roybal
said
officers
evacuated Mitchell Hall and
then searched for a device, but
nothing was found.
The building was reopened at
9:30a.m.
Roybal said campus police
have not been able to discover
the iderttity of the caller.

Nearly 400 dead
in suicide ritual
c,J()l{tif,fOWN, (iuyanu
!I I'll I he Rev . .Jim Jonc;, head
ul a IBnattcal California religious
,nit, ktllm family and hundreds of'
II" Amcrkan dbciples to their
dt>alh') in u ma~~ SlJkidc-mun.ler
lltual, the Guyanese government
ll'Jloned M onduy.
lnlormation Minister Shirley
1 idd-Ridlcy issucll a statement
"htclt put the number of' Americans
deal) at 383 with 600 to 800 other
tnembers of the cult mbsing from
their jungle commune 150 miles

~on.

Field-Ridley put the toll at 163
women, 82 children and 138 men.
She said authorities recovered 17
shot guns, 14 rifle>, seven pistols
and one flare gun,

-~~~~-~~--.._.,

Fed up with
Ho.mburgers?

Murk J.anc, an American lnwycr
who acted as counsel for the cult,
told newsmen curlier that the
poisoned vktims happily drankd
the lethal brew ladled out of big tub
by the comnmnc's doctor and
nurse. The nature of the poison was
not immediately known.

"Get Down"

Grinning executioners, loyal to
"Bishop" Jim Jones until the end,
mowed down many of the cultists
as they tried to flee screaming into
the jungle.

Puce Hickory- Smoked

Drells
Bo.rbeque
Downtown

Featuring PowDrells
famous Sar-B-Q
Homemade
Cobblers & Pies
Take out or dine In
243-9594 or 243-9595
West of 3rd
on Central/downtown

Guyanese troops who took over
the camp Monday found just one
person alive.
Lane said he counted 85 bursts of
scmi·automatic weapons lire as the
bizarre death mass suicide began on
Sunday.
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lntli•n Jewelry
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CATS
for
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World Ne·ws
Diggs gets 3 years

wc..,l of Cieorgctown.

<'hristophcr Nascimento, the
minister of stule in the oi'lkc of the
prime mimter in New York, issued
a similar statement in whh:h he saiu
he did not kuow wl1ether the 46ycar-old "Bislwp" Jones died from
poisoning or whether he was shot
bttt said his body wm. l't>unu
alongside his wife anti their small

(~.~:'\I.~ENJ)AUS

(;AT t•II,UtWS

U I' 1-A federal judge said
Monday he would rule whether
scaled membership records or the
Fraternal Association of Steel
H aulcrs should be reopened to
determi.nc il' striking truckers are in
violation of a 1971 injunction.
Seven steel companies asked U.S.
District Judge Louis Rosenberg in
Pit"burgh to unseal records of
FASH members served w.ith the
tnjunction so they could seck
c<mtcmpt of court citations against
alleged violators.
Rosenberg ruled he would
privately examine the records to
dctcrmi ne if he should grant the
motimt to unseal. He recessed the
hearing until the records could be
obtai ned from Philadelphia, which
could take a week to l 0 days.
"We believe because of the
current shutdown, we must open
the seal to find out who was served
with the pcrrnanem injutH:tion,"
said Leonard Schcinholt1, attorney
for the steel companies.
He added that "anv violalion (of

Nation expects battle
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!)-Thousands of people fled Nicaragua,
the military increased patrols and sandbag and cement walls went up
around key government buildings Monday as the nation braced for an
expected resumption of civil war.
.
Embattled President Anastasio Somoza was expected to meet wllh the
U .S.-led mediation panel, which is trying to negotiate a peaceful end to the
crisis before the Tuesday deadline set by Somoza opponents.
Opposition sources said the mediators from the United States,
Guatemala and the Dominican Republic will ask Somoza to consider a
U.S. proposal for settling the crisis-a national plebiscite on whether
Somoza should quit.
There is little hope for the proposal, since the broad opposition front
rejected it during the weekend, and Somoza repeatedly has said he will not
step down until his term is up in 1981.
Nearly all analysts believe that sometime after Tuesday-the deadline
the front set for Somoza's resignation-the leftist Sandinista guerrillas will
launch their much-advertised offensive to overthrow Somoza.
"ln fact," commented one diplomat, "1'11 bet Somoza right now is all
excited and itching for a fight."
In Central Managua, workers finished building a concrete wall with gun
ports around the sprawling national guard base that surrounds Somoza's
presidential offices, a windowless bomb-proof building known al the "the
bunker."
Sandbag and concrete walls and deep trenches were being built around
key government buildings throughout the capital of 350,000, and
emigration offices were swamped with people seeking passports and exit
visas.
Many of the 5,000 American residents of Nicaragua alrea~y have left ~r
are planning to do so, and the U.S. Embassy warned Amencans to avord
the country, especially when traveling overland.

Sealed records
may be reopened
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WASHINGTON (VPI)-A
federal judge Monday sentenced
Rep. Charles Diggs to three years in
prison for taking payroll kickbacks
and told him to "borrow from a
bank" if he needs extra money in
the future,
Diggs, the senior black member
of Congress, easily won re-election
this month despite his conviction,
but he eventually could lose his
House seat unless he wins an appeal.
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that injunction) would be clear-cut
comtempt'' since there was no
expiration date.
During Monday's hearing,
Rosenberg repeatedly ordered both
Scheinholtz and FASH attorney
Paul Boas to confine their evidence
to the motion to unseal and not the
contempt action expected to follow.
Boas attempted to argue that the
motion to unseal had no validity
since the I 971 it1junction, issued
against FASH based on ann-trust
o,tatutcs prohibiting conspiracies in
restraint of trade, no longer applied.
Boas noted that Rosenberg ruled
in 197 I that because FASH was not
then a labor organization, "it was
not entitled to immunity from anittrust provisions."
The attorney said since 1971
FASH hao, changed its direction to
become a labor organization which
has
collective
bargaining
agreements with several firms.
However, Rosenberg indicated it
wa; premature to argue the possible
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In a steady voice, he asked U.S.
District Judge Oliver Gasch to
"permit me to be free to redeetll
myself for the remainder of my
public service.''
Although the jUdge rejected that
plea, he indicated he might reduce
Diggs' sentence if the I 2-term
Michigan Democrat moves quickly
to clear up large personal debts that
led hirli afoul ol'the Jaw,
Oasch's sentence carries no
minimum prison term and it leaVes
Diggs' release date to the discretion
of the U.S. parole commission.
In his bid for immediate parole,
Diggs told the judge: "This has
been a very devastating exo
nerience... a very painful experience for me personally and
professionally."
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Defense lawyer David Povich
said Diggs' landslide re-clccti<itl
Nov. 7 showed that voters in his
distrkt are "asking that he be
allowed to continue to serve theni
well'' despite his coviction,

In a word, no
LONDON-The government said Monday it will not bar Richard Nixon
on the grounds he is "an undesirable alien."
A request to do so was made in a written parliamentary question to
Home Secretary Merlyn Rees Friday by John Lee, a Labor party backbencber,
Lee asked Rces "if he will prohibit thcentryinto the United Kingdom of
Richard Milhouse Nison as an undesirable alien in the light of his criminal
activities revealed in the Watergate affair."
Ree's written reply to Lee was just one word: "No."
Nixon is going to Britain for three days at the end of the month for a
speech on foreign policy Nov. 30 to the Oxford University Union. Before
that he will answer questions in a phone-in program on French national
television.

contempt acuon 11ltcn the only
motion before the court concerned
the request to unseal.
FASH President Bill Hill, Pittsburgh, Monday denied steel
companies' claims that their
shipments are nearly back to
normal.
"They wouldn't be here (in
court) today if it (the strike) wasn't
growing," l1c said.
Meanwhile, violence continued
to plague the 10-day-old strike.
Pennsylvania state police Monday
reported 20 incidents over the
weekend, including six rockthrowings~ ·one

Boning up
LONDON (UPI)-Prince Charles, heir to the British throne, lunched
Monday with Prime Minister James Callaghan and a small group of
government and trade union leaders as part of his continuing training in
.Britain's industrial and social problems.
A spokesman said this was the first visit by Charles, who was 30 .last
week, to 10 Downing St. since Callaghan took over as prime minister two
and a half years ago,
Other guests included Stanley Orme, social services secretary; Geoffrey
Drain, general secretary of a state employees' union; Alan Fisher, general
secretary of the National Union of Public Employees, and Ian Druce, head
of the Volunteer Center, a coordinating body for volunteer services.
This was the latest in a series of visits Charles has been making to
government offices, labor unions and factories to get a better look at the
working of industrial and social problems in Britain.

.shooting, seven tire

or airhosc slashings, three tl1reats,
three arrests and no injuries.
Officials in Dearborn, Mich., a
Detroit suburb, Monday were
investigating whether weekend fires
that destroyed one steel-hauling
truck and damaged two other were
related to the FASH strike.
Authorities believed the fires were
arson-Faused.

Cuban
exiles
meet

Enough of monkery
BANGKOK Thailand (UP!)-Thailand's 26-year-old crown prince
resumed his royal rank Monday after two weeks in the saffron robes of a
humble novice Buddhist monk.
Crown Prince Vajiralongkorn, his head and eyebrows .still ~~aved fro_m
his brief novitiate, traded the simple robes for a smart whrte tmhtary tumc,
then left his suburban Bangkok monastery,
The prince only son of American-born King Bhumibol and Queen
Sitikit, entere'ct the monastery to comply with a tradition for all Thai
Buddhist males. King Bhumibol also served as a monk after he assumed
the throne.
He entered the monk hood in a glittering, nationally televised ceremony
a!lended by Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-Ping, the only foreigner
present.
The prince, who went barefoot during his stay, was fed each day from a
"begging bowl."

HAVANA, Cuba (UP I)-Cuban
exile leaders from the United States
Monday opened talks with
President Fidel Castro and other
officials for the release of some
3,000 political prisoners and their
families.
The agenda for the talks, also
attended by exile representatives
from Puerto Rico, Mexico,
Venezuela and Spain, included
reunification of families split by the
Cuban Revolution and visits to
Cuba by exiles.
While the two-day talks were
beginning, FBI agents were already
in Havana interviewing 14 prisoners
just released from jail.
"I hope to ·get out 3,000
prisoners and ex-political prisoners
and their families," said Miami
banker Bernardo Benes, leader of
the exile group. "We're probably
talking about 20,000 people."
Benes, who left Cuba in 1960,
said he also will discuss with Castro
the reunification of famllies split by
the Cuban Revolution.
"This could effect millions of
people," he said. "I do expect
there'll be a trcmemdous impact
with benefits for all of humanity."
"This will also be an example
which will effect political prisoners
throughout the world."
Benes and five other exiles held
preliminary talks with Castro Oct.
21 when they flew to Cuba and
returned With 46 prisOners.
"We delivered a pre-agenda to
Castro at that time," Benes said in
an interview. "He agreed to it and
things developed from there."
Benes said he hoped Attorney
General Gri I' fin ae!l would raise the
current monthly immigration quota
of 50 prisoners plus 100 relatives.
"That's not a reasOJlablc
quota," Benes said. "At that rate,
it would lake 10 years to get
everyone out.''
He said there are about 3;~00
politital ;or.;ounLrS still in jail while
up to 7,000 have been released ·
withih Cuba.
Benes denied that the dir.ect
·contact with Castro has split the
exile community ill Florida.
"The Plorida lt\lctnational
University recently conducted a
survey which showed 86 per cent
were in favor of the talks, I0 per
cent had no opinion and 4 per cent
were against," he said.
"But there are some Cubans in
Miat11i who honestly feel this is a
mistake," he said,

Peace corps fights
hunger and disease...
New Mexico has the 2oth largest contingent of peace corps volunteers in
the nation.
While most Americans will sit down for their traditional turkey this
Thanksgiving, the 45 new Mexico Peace Corps volunteers in 25 developing
nations will stand up to hunger and disease all. around them.
Americans have been celebrating Thanksgiving since 1621. The New
Mexico Peace Corps volunteers; to whom poverty in Togo is more stirring
than turkey, have been helping the forgotten peoples of the world since
1961. From two New Mexicans in 1961, when the Peace Corps was
initiated, their numbers rose to 49 by 1968.
Although many come from Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Las Cruces,
almost one-half are from towns of fewer than 25,000.
"I think I'm doing a good thing for myself by joining the Corps," said
recently the Los Alamos native Nancy Swickard who teaches English in
Moroccan secondary schools. "What l'li learn and see in Morocco is a lot
more interesting than air·conditioned cars. I don't care for possessions."
While their personal growth is an important motive for joining the Peace
Corps, 65 percent of the returned New Mexico Volunteers considered
helping others as their main reason, If only 46 percent of these feel they
have succeeded, it may well be the state of the world that had frustrated
them:
There are more than 100 Jess-developed nations that make up the socalled Third World and they comprise 70 percent of the world's
population, although they share only eleven percent of its income.
About 1.4 billion people receive Jess than their minimum daily
requirement of food, up from l. I billion a decade ago, Some 800 million
persons - one in five- now earn less than $50 a year, living in "absolute
poverty," conditions "beneath any reasonable definition of human
decency," according to World Bank.
Although Sweden, Netherlands, France, Canada and Australia each give
a larger percentage of their gross national product in foreign aid than does
the U.S. ~ Communist Romania is also ahead - the U.S. boasts the
largest overseas corps of volunteers in the World. Almost 7,000 Peace
Corps volunteers, 40.6 percent of them women, serve 64 developing
nations. Their average age is 27.4 years.
The New Mexico contingent serves in a variety of agricultural, health,
business, educational, Urban and rural development projects •. Most of the
New Mexico volunteers serite in the Pacific,
Almost half of New Mexico's Peace Corps volunteers turn down wellpaid jobs to be able to confront the poverty in countries like Afghanistan
or Upper Volta. They usually serve for two yeats ahd may subsist on an
allowance as low as $85 a month in Nepal or as high as $370 in Zaire,
depending on the country's cost of living,
While New Mexicans may be well off compared to the people they serve,
the volunteers often Jive and Work without !he benefit of electricity or even
running water.
New Mexico's, like other volunteers are profoundly affected by the
Peace Corps. All fottner volunteers claim they have become less
materialistic as a result of this experience. At least 450 New Mexico
residents have served in the Peace Corps since 1961.
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Head guard
grabs peeper
lly S, MONTOYA
prevent any further occurrence
A 26 year-old man, identified as have been implemented by the
a "repeated offender," was ap- swimming pool staff, said Dobyns.
prehended and cited for criminal
Among those measures were
trespass of the womans locker room placing a guard in the tunnel adin Johnson Gym, last saturday joining the old and new pools and
night, said Lt. Alex Roybal, locking the door on the southeast
assistant director of UNM campus side of the gym at an earlier hour
police.
than closing lime.
"I had just gotten off work and
"A lot of people have comwas gelling into my car, when this plained about access when the door
man came running out of the gym was locked because they had to
with a woman right behind him, leave from an allcrnalive exit,
The woman was yelling stop him, further away from where Iheir cars
stop him," said Stephan Dobyns, were parked," said Dobyns.
UNM stlldent and head lifeguard of
''This happens at least once a
the campus pool.
month and many of the woman
With the aid of an unidentified guards are afraid to use the tunnel,
man, Dobyns said they pursued the especially at night," he continues.
man that the woman was screaming
at. "As he fled toward Popejoy
Hall, he became tired, gave up the
clmse, and surrendered to our
questioning," said Dobyns,
When asked why he was running
away from the girl and what had he
been doing," he said that he didn't
know he was in the girls locker
room and that he had run away
because he was embarasscd," said
Dobyns.
"After he said that, I then
recalled that it was this same person
that was involved in a previous
incident ·Of voyeurism during the
summer," said Dobyns.
Lt. Roybal verified Dobyns
allegation saying "the man in
question has been apprehended by
campus police for this same crime
·OPEN: Mon., Tt~es., ThUt&.,Sai,._10·!i:30
before.
He
was
given
a
Wodno~day, F1iday 10·9, SunrJAy12·5
misdemeanor citation and wiil have
The so pilce5 aie good lhtougll Nav.28,
Wllhlhiro.&.dO,Iy
to appear in magistrate court."
Because this problem has existed
Pnnccss Jcanm,l Shoppmg cenler

for "at least two and a
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Linda Eslcs, dircc1or ot' women's
o.thletics at UNM and assistant
professor or health, physical
education and recreation, will
speak on ''The Revolution and
Women's Athletics" tonight at 8 in
the Kiva Auditorium south of the
College of Education. The public is
invited. Admission is free.
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TRANSIT 101:

"THE SEARCH FOR THE LAH~,
GREATUNM PARKING SPACE."

Open to all UNM students, faculty and staff who have been having a difficult time finding a parking space_ in or around campus. Especially designed f?r
those students who have been late to class too often because they had to park m
the toolies.
A course m alternative transportation ..... the city bus, also known as SUNTRAN.
Learn how to do away with frustrations and· anxieties normally associated
with driving and parking automobiles when you take the bus to schooL
Learn how to speak GRID .... .SUN-TRAN's new route system with nine
direct lines to UNM that also connect with other SUN-TRAN routes in the city
and county.
LOCATION OF CLASSROOM: Any Sun-Tnm bus stop
ENTRANCE FEES: Just '35 cents placed in the farebox will admit one adult passenger,
Please bring exact change.
If rides arc frequently rcpeatecl, bus tokens arti available at the Concession Stand at the Sub.
Sun-Tran university or commuter monthly passes are also wid at the Cashier's Office, Scholes

Hall.

SUN:"tHAN BUS SCHEbULttS Al\E AV AlLABLEAT THE SUB INl•'ORMATION llOOtH.
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By DEBORAH NASON

Editorial

Attempted gloss-over
By JAMES FISHER
Albuquerque's r~pe crisis, like everything else In our city, is growing
proportionately with the population: 28 per cent more rapes were
reported to police in 1977 than were reported in 1967.
Per capita, the city's rape rate is second in the nation. That statistic is
alarming.
One UNM student has spent the last several weeks organizing a
meeting on campus to discuss, among other things, the feelings of rape
victims and the manner in which local organizations, including the
police, handle rape.
In the literature advertising the meeting, and at the meeting, the
student said that Albuquerque is number one per capita in the nation in
rape, that the Albuquerque Police Department Rape Detail is
"swamped" with cases, that the Rape Detail has total responsibility for
investigation of juvenile cases, and that the women studies department
was sponsoring the event.
Albuquerque is second per capita in rape according to the latest FBI
statistics; Sgt. Gilbert Gallegos of the APD Rape Detail said his squad
has one of the highest clearance and conviction rates in the department
and is not "swamped." The sargeant also explained the rape detail has
no responsibility for investigating juvenile crimes, just referring the case
to the proper police agencies; and both the Rape Crisis center and the
women studies department deny offical sponsorship of the meeting.
Although both deny sponsorship, there was confusion because each
group thought the other was doing it.
Neither the rape crisis representatives at the meeting nor those from
the UNM-sponsored Sexual Assault Response Team said the APD is
doing a bad job in its investigations of sexual crimes. On the contrary,
those representatives said that short of more manpower-an im·
probability in these times of short funding- they thought there was
productive cooperation current between APD and all other agencies
involved with the rape victim.
Nor was the new state Sexual Crimes Implementation and Treatment
Act referred to in either the promotional material for the meeting or the
discussion itself. The act is one of a kind in tlj_e United States. The state
coordinator of the programs funded by the act was at the meeting and
had to explain the progessive implications of perm<ment fun·
ding-almost $120,000 fa the quarter million dollars allocated this year
for psychological and medical treatment of victims.
To say that rape and other sexual crimes go largely unprosecuted and
unsolved is to gloss over the problem. New Mexico and Albuquerque
are making large and progressive moves toward more community
education programs and more efficient prosecution via the new act and
the new organization at APD.
Rape is everyone's concern. It has been called "the ultimate violent
act." Any person who puts himself above the issues is grandstanding
for personal motives and is preventing this community from information
sorely needed to intelligently address this vital problem.

Women are low "man'' on the totem pole-still.
According to a new Labor Department report on employment
prospects of women and minorities, a white man who has dorpped out
of high school makes more o:>oney than a woman with a college degree.
Women and minorities, the study says, have made dramatic gains in
the education needed for a prnfessional career in the last
decade but "things aren't going nearly as well as one would have
thought 10 years ago" when equal employment opporttlnity and affirmative action programs were intitiated by the federal government.
acqt~iring

In 1976, a white man who dropped out of high school earned an
average of $9,379; a white woman with a college degree earned an
average of $7,176.

Letters

Emotions interfere

DOONESBURY
YOU KNOW, Gil<, IT
WAG fr'IJR& 7/IAN JUST
A HAPPY ACCJOCNT;
UG BUMPING INTO
t'ACJI OTHeR L!!<l3
/)./8 0/D .. \

This letter is in reply to Mr. Abeyta's letter on Nov. 9 in the LOBO.
Whether or not the United States military is a necessary element of
our society can be argued by opposing sides for a millenium without
reaching a conclusion. That question is under the same catagory as
"What shall we do about poverty? The sinking economy?" I think Mr.
Abeyta has let emotions get in the way of his understanding the point
of the argument.

Uy EMILY AKIN
Tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Keller
Hall, music major Jeanie Springer
will t~nder·go something every
music major at UNM faces before
graduation. Springer will give a
·
recital.
"I'm excited, but nervot~s," said
Springer, who is majoring in voice.
"The biggest fear is forgetting the

As for Mr. Dickerson playing on the ignorance of his fellow humans
(student and faculty in this case, I would guess) concerning the turbojet
engine, he can hardly be accused without first considering that the
editor is guilty of exibiting this same quality of writing first (and falsely).
A commercial fanjet with four engines at least twice the size of the A"4
will certainly make more noise. The only research required to come to
this conclt1sion is to walk outside during a pass of a Boeing 707 (which
happens to be one of the smaller engined commercial models).

words.''

Your dedication to life is admirable, Mr. Abeyta. Nevertheless, you,
who most certainly believe strongly in freedom, should be otltraged at
propaganda on the front page of a newspaper for whatever cause.
M.K. Donahue

!MAGIN£; MY SIJRPRJse
WHEN I LEARNW YOU
/IJ&RE /?JGHT HERE IN
WASH/NG70N, fJJOf?KING
WITH 7He NliTfV8

A!Y13RJCANS! '

You've come a long Way in some ways, baby, but not in one of the
most important- equal pay for the same work.
There is a sign of improvement, even thot~gh it concerns tokenism;
Women engineers are getting starting salaries slightly higher than men
engineers because "token'' women are so much in demand in that
profession. But this is only in one profession. There has been a
dramatic increase in the number of women who have degrees in the
'sciences, medicine, laW and dentistry~ but notal\ of these Women are
as symmetrical With men on a pay scale as are women engineers.
It is a mystery as to when society is going to realize that intelligence
and ability have nothing to do with sex.
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Increase inappropriate
Editor:
We, the student veterans of the University of New Mexico wish to
express our concern Oh the proposed tuition and fee increase at UNM.
Persons receiving Veterans Administration Educational assistance
make up approximately 10 per cent of the student body at UNM. For
rnany of these students the Gl Bill is the only income available to meet
educational and living expenses.
In October, 1977, Congress passed a 6.5 per ceht increase in the Gl
Bill. This was passed to offset a 6.7 per cent increase in the cost of
living since the last rate change. That has been over one year ago, and
sinc.e that time there has been one tuition increase coupled with a much
sharper rise in the cost of living.

F£1)Sk!NG.

RIGHT. JT!s 50
l.IJ<l3 '(01) 70 8f3
HELPING OUT
ani8RS, SIR..

\

We believe that veterans are an important segment of the University
community. Veterans are ,'art of the older, nontraditional student
population that ls vital to the future growth of UNM. Any policy or fee
structure that discourages this group from attending UN M is
detrimental to its long term goals. We believe that tuition and fee in·
crease at this time would have such an effect.
We urge you to consider the effects of an increase at this time on
both the students and the University. Thoughtful consideration should
indicate that an increase is not appropriate at this time.
Michael Rondeau
President
Student Veterans Association.
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D)•lan completely bowed out of
the lead and let his women handle
the vocals on "Blowing In The
Wind,"
Taking back the lead he went into
a long version of "True Love"
followed by a more typical version
of" Just Like A Woman." A violin
solo in the middle of "All Along
The Watchtower" definitely had
the power to ttlrn Hendrix arot~nd
in his grave.
He ended the second set with

"Forever Young" and came back
for an encore with "Changing of
the Guards."

•

by Garry Trudeau

Professor of Music William
Seymour, said every mt~sic major,
Whether concentrating on per·
forming, pedagogy, theory and
composition or mmic edt~cation, is
reqt~ired by the music department
to give a se11ior recital.
Junior recitals are required only
for those students studying performance, said Seymour. Seymour
said the reason for the junior recital
is to provide more performing
experience for those performing
majors.
Springer, a junior at UNM, is
concentrating on performance and
music education. She is, therefore,
required to give a jt~nior and senior
recital.
Juan·Fernando Ortega has
already completed his senior piano
recitaL "I was very nervous tip to
the day of the recital. Bt1t 011ce I got
on stage it was all gone," said
Ortega.
"Everybody is very scared of
recitals; it's· so much work. It's a
relief to get it over with," Ortega
said.
Seymour said, "Recitals arc not
graded as such, bt1t are judged on a
pass-fail situation,'' Rather than
flunking a stt~dent's recital,
Seymour said a student Will be
asked to repeat the recital at a later
date.
Seymour said three Weeks before
the recital, a committee, similar to
the one which judges the. final
rcdt a!, reviews the .student's
progress tlms far.
_
"The purpose of this review is to
be sure the student is really ready
for the. recital and give the student
sUggestions,'' said Seyn1ot1t.
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Symposium

He us~d the story of "Dr. Jeckcl
and Mr. Hyde" by Robert Lewis
Stevens011 to co1npare the
bourgeoisie and inlel\igentsia
(btlrocrats) that occupy the Afriqn
e\.ite society.

The competence and quality of
Dylan and his new group is till·
Sikod said, "The politics of
paralleled. Dylan is the master
mod.ern
organization is the art of
behind the scene but is valiant and
wheeling
a11d dealing."
comteous in allowing the individt~al
members to take control of the
spotlight. You'll never hear the
He said, ''The people who have
same song the same way twice but
power
force the others to do what
without a dot~bt they're all worth
they
want
them to do.
hearing.
"The Camaron presidency is ll
tyrany, )he president is the head of
state, commander in chief of the
armed forces.

Robinson criticized the Nixon
and Kissinger foreign policy. He
said, "The U.S. tiSed vast military
force to stlpress military forced
human stmggle, in Africa.''

\CO!lUnutid. from pogo 1)

skin colors arc not alike and they

have diverse political idealogy, .><lid
Robinson,

The U.S. still co1llinues a policy
of IH\ITOW economic self interest, he
said. In Kenya the British rnajority
live like Bl'itish lords and the
Africans like serfs, he said.

Sikod said, "Corporations like
I.TT, GE, GM, IBM rip off
countries as well as the U.S.
Charles N. Bundala president of
O.A.S. of New Mexico State snid,
"We have to make African students
aware of the problems we face."

"The absence of idealization
causes an atmosphere of fear, The
elites are supported by taxes
directed at those from Africa that
go to school here," Sikod said.
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The U.S. believes that conflicts
and wars in Africa arc racial. Some

277-5907
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Bob Dylan and his new group delighted an audience of more than
10,000 at the Arizona State University Activities Center on Nov. 18.

'I'm excited, but nervous'
says UNM musiq majt;Jr

It would be ignorant to assume that every sttldent at UNM "stared
skyward" during the Blue Angels' show. However, believing that no
one did is an awareness on the same level. Why, then is it correct for an
editor of a newspaper, specializing in hard news, to allow an editorial
comment to appear on the front page of a paper read by an entire
student body? An opinion would have been rational on the editorial
page without any explanation, yet; the picture with the caption hadn't
even a courageous article to justify it.

Editor's n•ote: It was not the intent of the LOBO to pass editorial
judgment in either the headline or the caption of the photograph in
question [Oct. 16]. They read: "Aerial billboards- City noise levels
return to normal today after a weekend of precision flying, courtesy of
the Pentagon's aerial billboards, the Blue Angels."
We regret any misinterpretation; no negative connotations were
intended.

TEMPE, Az.-While eight
instruments tuned up and slid
smoothly into an exceptional
version of "Back Pages" Bob
· Dylan waited in the wings. Carolyn
Dennis, Jo Ann Harris and Helena
Springs added just the right amount
of vocals, The time was near, and
then he appeared.
Much to the delight of the ten
thousand plus audience at the
Arizona State University Activities
Center on Nov, 18, Bob and his
new band sang a couple of qtlick
lines from some new materi;ll and
proceeded to a keyboard based
version of "Tamborine Man,"
Steve Douglas ran up and down
his saxophone and brot1ght the rest
of the band into a disco version of
"Shelter From The Storm."
A slow talking version of "Baby
Blue" followed and the harmonica
appeared and sprinkled the
a11dience with its well remembered
melodies,
A solo version of "Tangled Up
In Blue" brought the audience to its
feet followed closely by "Like A
Rolling Stone" and "l Shall Be
Released." He ended the first set
with an extended version of
''Senor'' off his most recent albmn,
"Street Legal."
Dylan appeared unpretentiot1s as
he strode on stage with his acomtic
gt~itar, harmonica and broke out
with "Everybody Must Get
Stoned," The audience quickly
assumed its standing position,
where it remained until the end of
the show, as he continued to reach
back with "It Ain't Me Babe" and
"Once More Cup of Coffee."

•
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Seymour said it is rare, but
possible, that a· recital will be
cancelled if the student does not
perform well enot~gh in the review.
If the committee feels the student is
not prepared for the recital, it will
recommend the student post-pone
the recital, said Seymot~r.
In preparing for a recital each
student works directly with one
professor. Together they determine
the pieces to be played.
Preparation time for recitals
varies. Ortega said he practiced
three to four homs a day for his
recital. Springer said she has been
practicing an average of eight to 18
homs a week for Tuesday's recital.

Corduroy
Big Bells

Seymour said the recital may last
any length of time, depending on
the pie<:es. "Most are usually at
least one hour,'' said Seymom.
Students may perform a recital in
which he or ·she is accompanied by
an ensemble or a single accompanist.

$11.99
GEHBRAL~

STORE

Most recitals, said Seymotlr, are·
in Keller Hall. They are open to the
pt1blic and free of charge.
Other sttJdent recitals this month
are: Patti Pierson, .flute, Nov. 27,
8:15 p.m., and Ron Ellis, gt~itar,
Nov. 28, 8:15p.m.Bothrecitalsare
scheduled to be in Keller Hall.
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Make it a Jewelry Holiday!

STARTlNG AT $5.95!

FROM $62.64 & UP!

GOLD AND DIAMOND JEWELS TO LIGHT THE NIGHT AND FIRE
A GLEAM IN SOMEONE'S EYES ............. .

DATID

OPEN:
Man.·Sat.
---a-s

7208 Central S.E,
Just east of Louisiana
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Van Winkle ~molds' band
In rural

ll I ED LOI' EZ
area~ of New Mexico, it

j~-, Hot uoL·ommon to ~ec pr(..'--"ichool

dnldrru collecting tiny I'Jakcs or
11011 11om the black streak.\ lcf'L by
1he n"l!ing w;1tcrs of a nash flood

in arroyo heds.
The small mounds they collect
a1c plnccd on a piece of parer.
l'osi tioni ng t !leir magnets beneath
the pupn, the children move them
in di llcrent patterns to sec the iron
hils move to their every command,
an act they call huciemlo los lndi/os
hlltillr (making the little Indians
dance).
those same chiltlrcn would
marvel at and envy UNM's Harold
Van Winkle as he goes about his
task of molding 164 band members
into a disciplined corps of performers who create intricate
patterns and movements with loy
sllidier-like precision during
halftime at every Lobo home game.
Not only does Van Winkle have
all the musidans he needs, but the
l!NM band director also has the
Chaparrals (u dance group), 16

f'Jag·hcarcrs, and four twirlers he
usc for show,
Althou)(h children may be
cspcdully excited by a marching
band, the production is really
intended for the adults.
Athletic
Director
Lavon
McDona Jd dc<;cribes the band as
c.xtrcmcly imporLant to the
University's · public·rclations efforts. It is probably seen by more
people than any other group
rcrrcscnting the University with the
exception ol'thc athletic teams.
The band performs in parades,
the balloon fiesta, the stale fair,
CIVtc functions, Lobo Club
meetings along with three performances for football games last
year for an Albuquerque car dealer
i11 l'cturn for a $500 donation to the
band. At some of these performances, however, not all
mem bcrs of the marching band are
needed.
It takes Van Winkle an average
of 30 hours to chart each show on
graph paper. Each show requires
from 60 to 75 charts, designating
~<tll

ellery per;on's rosilions every eight
to 16 steps. Once it's all worked out
on paper, it's on lo the practice
field.
For two hours a day, three days a
week, Van Winkle can be found
atop a mustard-colored steel stand
on a balding grass field at the cast

"It's really a tight group, but
they don't make anyone feel like an
outsic!er,"
said second-year
trumpet player Jody Booth.
"He's a super guy," Booth said
of Van Winkle, known to his
students as "Mr. Van.'' "He makes
it a point to get to know everyone's

Schools, Van Winkle has seen the
unit grow from 96 members to 186.
"He's done a trcmemdous job,"
said McDonald. "He's brought
along the band from less than 100
members to almost 200. We're
proud of him."
Van Winkle, in turn, has praise for

High Hopes Die
lly GAIL ROSENBLUM
UNM women's track Coach
Tony Sanc!oval had high hopes for
the women's cross·country t~am at
Nationals Satmday.

LOPEZ PHOTO

end of campus.
In all kinds of weather, be it a
pleasant autumn afternoon, or a
dark, blustery day that grabs sheets
of music and ma.kes them tumble
briskly across the grass field,
practice continues with all the
familiar sounds coming from the
loudspeaker.
"What's this curve, Rick. what arc
you guys doing? ... Okay, the
trumpets forgot what to do, pick it
up and do it again .. ,You've got to
put on a show, you just can't go
through the motions ... This side
got it right. .. C'mon gang, work
hard. This is where you prove
you're tough ... We'll never stay in
step with that lousy beat. Try it
again." And so, practice continues.
Members receive one credit hour
and $100 for the fall semester. 'the
money is to buy shoes and keep

assistants are the t.wo drum majors,
Willy "Dancin' Machine" Wills of
Colorado Springs, and Kurt
Chrisman of Farmington.
TECHNQLOOICAl CHALLENGES. LaserS Space systems de.stgn Electro optic sensors
Although the workload has
Nuclear an~~:~rov Atr Force s.c1enhs.ts. er.omeeH•. and oltter technology tmented penonnel
are a~ !he lorelronf oltechrtology·s last-mov•n9·and comple11 ltonhers
increased over the years, Van
YOU CAN JOIN THIS GREAT TEAM 1! your degree IS In a technoiQgy 011cnled lleli;l suth a~
Winkle says it hasn't dampened his
eng1neermg
computer $C•ence
mathematics
meleorolo9y
or physiCs Cornple·
spirit. "I love working with the
lion Ol Air Fotee Oll•cet Tta•ntng School launches you on a challcm;)lng career and mto I he
hHure.
students," he said. "Thev're not
much dif'f<'rcnt than higi1-schoo\
.•}/\DVANCto'EOlJIP.M.EN'F · · ,.,,,., '''''·"'' '
students, except they learn faster
'*CHALLENGING WORK· MODERN PROGRAMS
and arc musically better."
*AN E XCELL~NT SALARY
"'the size of our band is larger
than
some, smaller than others.
*CHUICl OF JOB AND ASSIGNMENT LOLAT ION
We're
sort of in the middle. We're
··lu DAYS PAID VACATION
of comparable size with the
FINO OUT what olse the AH Force e:an offer you AH Fo;ce ;epresental111es w1ll conducl
Arizona schools. We're not
personllinll!:lr'\llews and discuss ava•labfe career opportunities on
pressing to gel larger, but rather to
improve the quality."
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:
Van Winkle extends some of the
SGT· HUGHES (505)243·0779
credit for quality-control to his
A greatwayoflife.
students. "I select the music and
o
drills, but some interested students
0
and myself meet Sunday afternoons
~:::~=~E§~~~~¥;:!:~ilf.:E:E::!~if,=:i:=~ij!=::!:;auniforms clean and in good con- of his job, Van Winkle has no
qft:;rJ:::m:::;,:::::~ji~:;:;::::;oo=:;;;::.::.:::~.~;;;;;;,:::;:oot!iiiii!ii:,dition and also in appreciation for difficulty coming up with an an- and we start brain-storming ideas
1:;.
~..
lli'theseason-longeffort.
swer-working with so many for shows.
In~'.
The only persons required to students without an assistant band
"l take some of their ideas and
participate in the marching band director. Since taking over as band combine them with some of mine to
:are mu.sic-e.d.uc.ation .. majors .'7'ith director four years ago arter 13 chart the shows. Students really
•
emphasis on wrnds or percusston, years with the Alamogordo Public come up with ingenious ideas.
J:tor those studying to become band his ~tudent assitants who help him
"In making our selection, we
·
~directors, "Of all the people in the work with the large number of band consider what any entertainer or
:
band, 1 doubt if they make up 20 members, "I depend on them a performer considers-a variety of
)
per cent," said Van Winkle.
.
great deal in teaching shows," he styles, tempos and movements to go
,
:name and makes you feel hke said, "It's the only way we could along with that. We try to build six
):C you're an important part of the put 'on a show. One person alone
to seven climaxes with relaxed
periods in between."
j b nd "
couldn't do it."
l a.. l'.he band is a lot closer than a
Among Van Winkle's tojl
When the football stadium clock
runs out to indicate the end of the
first half, players and coaches trot
off the field and spectators
):C
customarily start to move about,
making their way through the
~
The Institute of International Medical Education offers total
crowd to got use the restroom or go
medical education leading to practice in the U.S.
buy a coke, Van Winkle admits that
1. Direct admission Into accredited medical schools in Italy
and Spain.
this inattention to the band's ac2. Master of Science Degree in cooperation with recognized
tivities at halftime does bother him
:
I. Band
4. Athletics
):C
colleges and universities in the U.S. leading to advanced
at times, but says he senses a change
placement in Spanish, Italian or other foreign medical
2. Popejoy Hall
5. Debt Services
in the attitude of the crowd.
schOols or veterinary medical schools.
3. While In attendance at the medical school, the Institute will
"More and more people have
3. Student Health 6. lntramurals
provide a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences Curbeen staying for the halftime
riculum which prepares students lot transfer into an
performance," he said. "We've
American mediCal school (COTRANS).
even gotten several standing
4.
For
those
students
who
do
no!
transfer,
the
fnstilute
proPolling Places:
vides accredited supervised clinical clerkships at
ovations. We're being appreciated.
cooperating U.S. hospitals.
La Posada (Tuesday only)
I think that if the quality of the
5. During the final year ot foreign medical schoolthe Institute
SUB (Tuesday and Wednesday)
performance at halftime is good,
provides a supplemental and comprehensive. clinical
Davis's Lawn (Tuesday and Wednesday)
the people will stay.''
medicine curriculum WhiCh prepares the student lo take
the ECFMG examination.
Van Winkle said that in his years
Mitchell Hall (Wednesday only)
6.1FVOU ARE NOW-OR WILL BE~ THE POSSESSOR
with
the banc!, .none Of the dorm
.'OF AN M.S. OR Ph.D. DEGREE IN THE SCIENCES,
students over the cast end of
WE CAN OFFER YOU ADVANCED PLACEMENT
Polling places will be open from 9:00am •
INA EUROPEAN MEDiCAL SCHOOL.
campus have complained about the
The lnsli\ute has been responsible for processing more
j)racticc sessions, "I hope they
5:00pm on Tuesday, and 9:00am to 2:00pm
American students to foreign medical schools than any
never
do," Van Winkle said with a
on Wednesday
other organization.
smile .. "We wouldn't have
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
This is a very important issue. Therefore
anywhcr~ else to go."
Cha11ered ny the Regents at ll1e .University of the Stnto of No.w York
. 3 East 54 Stroet, NcwYork10022 (212) 832-2089
all ASUNM students are urged to vote.
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lot of other groups would be," said
Ken Gardner, a music·education
major iri his fourth year with the
group. "There's a friendly rivalry
between the sections, like when the
trumpets and percussion section
play against each other. We have a
lot of fun kidding each other."
Across the field from Van
Winkle. feature twirler Adrian
Agee practices with line twirlers
Tsenre Pompeo, Lynnda Oellien
and Lora Sanchez.
Agee, from Farmington, is an
accomplished twirler ranked fourth
nationally who also finds time
between studies to teach twirling.
As far as she knows, she is the
only feature twirler UNM has had
since her older sister, Angela
twirled with the Lobo band from
1966to 1968.
If asked what is the hardest part
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CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
'10 Allergan Ki.l '3'"
Call lor Low Prict!s on liard.
Soli or Se111i-Soft L~nscs

Cas<'~
~ 1lu;•r~

Opti<>al Co.

\\ , .. , ul C :...-• U;·I·•IIDruJ:•

Loma> at Washin11ton • 26fi-biH6

The Book
fTerns
by Peter Delacorte and
Michael C. Witte

EMPOLYMENT!
Returned Peace
Corps Volunteer
and current, or
incoming graduate
student status
necessary

Faces Grapplers

0

-==============--

Even with Paula Trepcnicn out
with an injury, he wa> ennfidcnt
tl1at the Lobo women would finish
among the top 10 teams.
But when Janet Wroblcw~ki,
another leading UNM trackster,
was unable to compete because or a
sprn ined ankle, Sandoval's high
hopes were brought down.
And so were the hopes or Susan
Vigil, Patty Kuu fnmnn, Regina
Dramiga, Lynn Brasher and Katy
Huff.
UNM finished Denver'.s hilly
5000-mctcr course 19th of23 teams.
"The girb were really let down
and it was refkctcd in their running,'' Sandoval said.
"They feel really bad. They
wanted to do well. But they gave it
their best, and that's all I could
ask," he said.
Susan Vigil led the UNM women,
J'inishing 107th, with a time of
18:59. She trailed by two minutes
the individual winner, Mary
Decker, of Colorado.
Patty Kaufmann finished !17th,
with a time of 19:01. Regina
Dramiga placed 167th at 19:39,
Lynn Brasher placed 215th at 20:42
and Kaly Huff finished 233rd at
22:56.
"The cross-country season is
over, but all the women will be back
next year," Sandoval said.

College hockey, which has
had about a 30-year llb,~ncc in
Albuquerque, return.\ hida)
and Saturday when ll1c Ai1
Force takes on Northcm
Aritona at Tingley Coli>·~um.
The ~ames startat8 p.m. both
night; and feature two of lhc
West'; bc>t college Hnckcy
squad>. The l.umbcrj~lCks ba'c ;\
44-3·1 record in two years of
play.
Tickets arc nvnilablc at
Tingley ('olhcum nr Tkkct·
master and cost $2.50 lor
general
admission,
$3 . .'0
reserved and $5 J'or box ,em,

rr-atly like.''

.. ·

Tuesday and Wednesday
l November 28 and 29 students wll
. be asked to state whether they ar
in f::-vor of a tuition _inc~ease, and '}-'
\
. wh1ch of the follow1ng •tems
should recieve the highest priority
~in funding.

"

Casey Miller hasn't played much in his four years at UNM.
Noel Mazzone, Brad Wright and llill Mondt have kept him on the
bench.
But in what may have been his last home game as a Lobo quarterback, Casey Miller was called upon to move the UNM offense.
The scoreboard showed the Lobos were pounding the University of
the Pacific 37·6 with about ten minutes to play in the game.'
There \\as no game to save; there were no heroics for Miller to pull
oil. There was no opportunity for him to become an instant star.
So, he just went out, got the Lobos into the e.nd zone one more time
and left the field wondering if he would ever be back.
"ll's strange," he said as he walked towards the locker room.'' I
hope I get another year, but I don't know. I didn't play that much, but
I might gel another on scholarship."
But even with his lack of playing lime he said he's never felt like
quitting.
"I've made a lot of friends since I've been here," he said leaning
against a bulletin board plastered with newspaper stories about the
Pacific Tigers.
He pointed toward the rest of the squad and said, "This team has
got a lot of pride. Today we were playing for pride and we were ready.
This is the best Lobo team I've been associated with. We should've
won theW AC."
There have been a lot of "should-haves" mentioned this year.
Perhaps Miller is a prime example. Maybe he should have played
more, Maybe he shouldn't have. It's anybody's guess.
About the only thing for sure is that Casey Miller enjoys his
football.
"1 love to play football," he said "I've finally found something I

"What's this curve Rick, what are you guys doing? ...... Okay, the trumpets forgot what to do, pick it
up and do it again ... You've got to put on a show, you just can't go through the motions., .. This side got
it right.

.f..

Hockey Returns

I

I

1 .

l:
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Season of Uncertainty
ANDREW CARDOVA
UNM wrestling Coach Ron
J acobscn is concerned about the
upcoming season facing his young
squad.
With no depth and two weight
classes unfilled coach Jacobsen
faces an uncertain year in the
Western Athletic Conference.
"We don't have much depth. If
we have a key injury we're hurting," said the UNM wrestling
coach.
Currently there are thirteen
grapplers competing for spots on
the squad.
Coach Jacobsen says already the
squad is plagued with injuries.
Three team members have been
redshirted because of minor bone
fractures.
Experience is another significant
factor coach Jacobsen is taking into
account, ''There is really hot to
much you can do about that. What
we lack in experience we make up in
quality.''
There is only one senior on the
squad: three-year lettermen Gary
Hines who captured second place
last year in theW AC.
"We're going to have to depend
on our freshmen to help us," said
the UNM wrestling coach.
The otficial wrestling roster lists
seven freshmen. Among them is
Lenny Lovato from Albuquerque's
West Mesa High School.
Last year he captured first place
in the state prep tournament. He
could be a big help to the Lobo
matmen
in
the
134"pound
classification.
Another impressive freshmen is
fortncr Albuquerque High School
grappler Ed\vard Sena.
He captured second place in the
stale wrestling tournament last
year .
The UNM wrcstlilig coach said

•

"I am pleased with the freshmen on
the squad."

He said "With the fine wrestlers
we have, I won't use experience as

an excuse."
With season opening in a few
weeks the UNM coach is holding
his elimination matches to determine his lineup lor the Oklahoma
open on November 24, in Norman,
Oklahoma.
"We
have
two
weight
classification that are still open,
said the UNM coach "It won't hurt
us in the tournament but in the dual
meet will be giving up I 2 points
before we start."
He said "The heavyweight
position should be filled as soon as
the football season is over."
He has three or four football
players interested in wrestling,
including Ron Hegge,
The Lobo
will open at
home on November 29th against
the University of Wyoming. All
home matches w.ill start at 7:30pm
in Johnson Gym,

mat~en

Ron Jacobsen

:Ji....................................................................................................................'l
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Holiday Film Sale!

Maintain the Peace
Corps/Vista office
Call the Latin American
Center, UNM, 277-2636 or
247-2602, C\'Cnings for additional information
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2312 Central SE

. . . . ..
268-8515

At your bookstore now.

A PENGUIN PAPERBACK

~***********************************'
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!
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no matter how you
tern it-and this is a
delightful and very
punny book illustrated
with superbly
imaginative
black-and-white
drawings, The perfect
gift-only $3. 95!!

Be the Campus
J>eace Corps Hecruiter

I!
I!

discount prices on all types of film ~
~ sale prices through last day of ~
!JO:
fin· als··
~JO:

A tern is a seabird-
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ASUNffi-PEC PRESENTS

DAN LAmBERT

~

PAT BURNS & TOm COLLINS

~

Tuesday, Nov. 21, 8:00pm
SUB Ballroom

!

~

*

"If you like Kottke,
you'll love Lambert''

!

~
~

~

~

~

11:

Guitar Stylist
plus Special Guests

Tickets At Tlcketmoster
$3.00- Public J2.00- Students
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SERVICES

IYPI~I

K!NKO'\ (YPINCr \I·RVJCl~ (TflM SdL'drlt.:) aruJ

2M! li~t'l. Wcdoi-.L"J''o
(i(ll'i'/\1{ I T"'l"iONS All
'itudto 2~~ 'iRK6.

urrmntml.'m

tin
MarL'~ (JUit;tr
tin
{j/\ 1YI'IN(i ~l·.KVI('fo.. A cnmJ"'Icll' t~[llllg .and
L'dllmllll "~~IC!l'- I ~·dnlll:itl, gcncr;tl I<.'!!<-~ I, mccil:nl,
~~ho!:~.,lt' < hatl\lUJt.lli.lhlr~.J45·212<i
l4iCil
JY'JlJt,'l
24 IIOlii{ SFRVJC(· IBM O.,dl'Wil- II,
Jt·a 11 ,2:c;~ 1)420, <lHcr4:00pm
12'(}!
.j YPJN(i. I·A~ I RI·ASONABL 1~. 2')J·W~1, Pat.
\l'J'Ii:'

IZ/01
I /lSI AC CURA I r· rYPINCi, 266-1CJ~.1.

II i20
1 YPINCi fIRST QllAIJ I Y, 881-7787, I-IDlly I I :20
'itYPNOSI'i CAN AH H"l' your gmdc'>, your
wcl~IH, or your ~mnking. Phmtc Cyrl!htu Nm~. :,!li6·

17WJ or 292-0170.

I l/20

1:()1 TCJI{IAL Sl'R Vtc·r· AND writin_g lt\\i~l<:Ur~·c 2fl'i·
I JM.
!2!01
J>JANO 1 FS~"iONS JLJIU 1/\KO: M.A. $JO per/hr.,
<lthrlt~ ami ~hildrcu. 24] ·1514.
I 1120
i·AM{HJS QlHVJHA BOOKSIJOP <tnd p)J{ito8r<lplly
g<ilh:ry 1\ l<l~·utcll 1·J block l'rom Jnllll~on (iym nt Ill
Cornell. Spccml <1rdcr \J.!rvrcc.
11.120
NA fUHAL PH(HOCiRAPI-tY IN the\ctlmg of your
d")icc J>rofcs~ionul q11~1ily, wirhow the ~tudio
\Ccne. StuJcnt price~. 842-0044 artcruoom, evenings.

Subscribe
Now

11129

rYPJ NG l·li{ST QtJAi.ITY, 883·7787, l!olly. 02:113

New

exico Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only $10 per year

1
7

Nl·l·ll .PROI·'t:SSION/\1 S<"HOOL tc.,t prcpanion'l
Cull Stank'y Kaplun E<.hlcationul Center. ~65-.ZS24.
11/21

i'IWI+SSIONAI TYPIST. OUARI\Nri.H:D ac-·
~.:urm:Y. IBM Sc:l!:ctric. ){c;~~onablc rate\. 884·8337,
01116

4.

Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:

{

HOUSING

ONE llHJROOM J"·URNISHE!D <~pt. oue block to
UNM. Twiu or dnublc bed~. $!11S include~ utilitie~.
Varo;iry 1lott~e 141 C'olurnbiaSE.
11122
ROOMMATE WANTEO: I>"EMAI.H to \hnrc NE
Alhuqucrquc: apt. Rent ncgoiiable. 293·9316 af!er
10:00 pn1.
12101
Wt\NTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE for SP
rc~illcuce • .;?. hdr. house. comforwblc <11111(>~phcrc.

L-~~ :o:.~~-?~,_~;~:~~~~~131

$12S/m(111fh. I'm rurcly horn~j ~o ca1126S·SO~I :tnd

t.

PERSONALS

( ON I •\{ I \'1?"

POl lSIIIN(i

&

-~01

UTION',

a~l'\ Opu~·,,l Callllpiut~. 2M NR•l6
12. 01
"~rl ·IH· ••:rJ.-7..\\\·AJ{i> WINNJN(;[;,~,;(lJ!lnJ~hy und

in l!Nt'.r .. urh lttcrarv lllil!!llllnc On ~ale 111

\1amm IJufl Room ltlS. $1 no. Nnw Hn:cplmg
~uht111~'•''''" tu nc~1 Mm· l;or
~ omL' 111 ,,r t.:.dl 2.11. ~6~!1. l· ,cn•ug'

more lllfnrmamm
t fn
K\c.'i- IN { ONC l•ln with 1m:<~ I gwur Srmlcr Dcc. 3

!•1'7.1.JI!.ll.l.

12/01

<; HIJJl'NTS' A WARD-WINNING photpgrnphy :md
puelr,· in liNM'~ :nt'llibrmy nmgrll:inc. On ~ole in

Marron llall, \toom IO"i. SJ.OO, Nl'lw acccl)ting

w

nu lEVI·

h~y.

I '1\C l·ntv.

h1r tnMc mf~mnntiun
-t:tlllll.' m llr l'all 277 · ~f1:'ili. l'\eU ing~ X.7.1 · 1904.
t fu
[ij":\ C KS~H T Hl NG r\ P P R [; NTI CESH IPS,
(Jl!JTION fcL•). Wriu~: Rolandti Del con, Rt. 4 llt'lx
li5- [), Snn1;1 Fe, New Mexico, 87~01.
12101
IIC.\1 tt;HJC

ANYONF INTI:RP:S'Tim IN joining a ski club io
~luuc ride-~. l'xpcn'lc~ and good limes this wint~r 1 .call
:;:-M-59~0.
11121·
HON~Sr, EASYGOING, CONSIDERATl!, 25 yr.
male t.leliirc~ slender renwlc 20·28 as partner in
dlCckiilg tlUt Swinger~·~ Club. Call R97·1988 between

S·l1p,m. 1\SJi for Larry,

11122

STCW NUCLEAR WASTE IN NEW MEXICO!
M11rch ~touts ll:JOpni Yule Park. Occ. 1, Rally 2pru
Civic Pla1.a downtown.
tfn
P1\SSPORT, IDENriFICATI"ON JlJIOTOS, Lowcsl
price~ in town • J for $3.75! Fast, nlcasit1g. Ncar
UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Dlvd.
NE.
1710t

I I Zl

me. I mn mmu~. 1' .. 1!

\\-aii1Cd \'lliL ror W foil~. ]>fca\c UCi \0011! FIC;IllOf
(~our fricml donn I he hull- wltn'J)
11:21

hlltU;Jt\· w help \\ilh tlw me~~ ;tnd \1n,.:ert<11111Y thnl
ma~ \ll.:~ur with lite emling. 11f ~marring\·. $10 fur sh
week \eric~ Rc~:d~lrattiHl ..:all: Haney Barker, t\.-LS.,
12/lll

R?J-1904.

II pm ttl 'i\ In ll;\11 morn. I 111: bc\t 111 hard ro~k,
lfn
PRI ('iNANCY n'i.'\TINCI ANIJ .t.UIIn~ding, til\1111!!

\llhmi~~itll\'i

277 .ol9'i·~. H98-410H. Surah Stmlh M.A.., 2ft.'i·859fl.

hmnc: flrcplncc; lug ~·:trd; SJOO plm h:tH urilitic~;
dean and rc~nonsihlc only. <.":1ll t\·ll<;hc/lc. 34~·6018.
Kccptt~ing.
ll/27
FEMALE WANTS FP.Mt\l E roommate to,.harc twO

JIM Pll~A!i.l·

t

JltlCir~

DIVOI{CI: AIHliSI Mf·N'I Cii{OllP hc~inninf\ in

Ierne a rne~1,agc.
tfn
I lOllS[~ TO SflARC ncar cnmpu~. Non ~mokcr. Call
Bill. 256-(}7(18,
1 1.'27
ROOt-.-1 FOR RENT, <Jnc or t11-·o people. $60.-"lllOIIth.
lm Rmcrmmt Nl!, nt:llr fvhJuumin and Bro:1dway.
('omenfrcr ~rill.
I J/22
ROOM!'I·fATr: WANTI'D TO ~hart: ndubc VOJIIC)'

IIAPI'l' Ulrh IJIR l/IDAY

ri!U fl['RI+CT DRINK, Uiitc and dance experience
can be fnund at the l'\tnNi~hmcnt. For your dancing
Jlh::rr~ure It's Sound~wgc through Dec, 2; for your
dilllll~ plcn~urc · de1iciou<o t-mrbccue ribs. Mtul·
tgollll!ry Plata 1\-1:~11, 883·2540.
12JOI
SPECIAl .. DRINK PRI(.'FS through the cocktail
hour nt Ned'.,,
11 n1
/1.1DNTIJS IN f'liE Wild wilt1 Slcrril ( Jub ~;ulcndars
fwm tTN\1 Uuok'itore.
J 1121
FONGI·T 1.:1 r•ANOR, I hwcyou J1rn. K.t..
11121

2.

I.UXURY NE J bedroom, 2 b<Jth rownhoust. Plush

P:..e-Hire
Temporary
Services

FfNJ) '\'OURSE::.LF IN the Peace (.Torps. 2.71-5907
12/01
FOUNt>: W0~·1AN'S OOLD watch with broken
hand, Identify and claim, Marron Hall. R.uom105.

lfu
1:0UND; KEYS (GM} .on niece of lcuthcr work, in
Milchcll f·lall. Claim Marron Hi\ II, Room lOS.
t(n
FOUND: ROOM 1020 of new An .Building: men's
'!wCaler w/sucde design. Claim Marron Ha11, Room
lOS.

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!! ·

lfn

Barryrs-Eiectronic
Repair

Antiques & Gifts
Special Love Bunch $2.50
265-8569, 265-8560

505 San Pedro SE 265·0335
FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
With valid UNM 10

11122

JUST OFF CARI.ISLE. Snacious two bedroom,
modcn1 ;~pplianccs, central heal. $135. 262-115\,
Valley Rcnials, SJ5 fee,
11122

LOST& FOUND

CROW'S NEST FLOWERS

10% OFF Cash & Carry
925 San Pedro SE

bedroom :1partmcnt. Leave mc~~llgl.:: 255.6648. II '27
FIN[·LY HJRNISHl.m. NORTH ~amnus mea. Four
rooin hou<,c. 5.90. No lea~c. 262-1751, Valley Rem a!<;,
$35 fcc.

We repair stereos, lv's, tapes, arid
parts in slock.

.alw-ha~~e~ecl!onie

Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed •.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sportation and phone

1200 Son Pedro NE
262·1946
Parking i~ rear

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Btl!~

JUurJ. ~62-J7:'il, Valley Rt:nt.al\,
•
11.22.

$J~'i !llfl pitt'> "I UlifltiC\ .Z47c1;'\R)
lf/:29
f"l-MAJ J- ~lfARI- i CJ O·b(hlll.J NW hnmt•. Pl't~
01\ ~Jn,mo.J45-7041.
11·29

~KI

IIOCJ'!!-:.

l rrt.la)-, <~rm midnight or <HI} por11011 llwrcol. Call
Unh Nippfi!r. -;_11 ·1(l;i4.
11127
PART fiMJ--' SALI'·'iPf·RSON nc!!tlcd for Holid;Jy
wa~Pn.
Po~\ihle- pcrnHJIIenl
pmrJJon. l.icbcr'\
1 ug 11 agt l406[·ubankNl:,2rJJ.ORJ7.

l·i\c normi:il
wctght aduh d1ab~.:tk~ urgent!}· nec(ieU fur 'hurt diet

mu.,t ha\e Urnb~tiJ:\
by diet <mJ bt.: tHI Ho mctln.:<~tion.
I he 1,hct ~nrd~ Will b~ tlm1~· on 01 S;tturl;iay tn
l)c~:crnbcr. V{l]UillCC!f.\ Will h<: rcimbuned $2~ f(}r
th~·u 11mc- ·r o \Oluntccr ciill Jean Nkhul\, Dr.
~d~;1Jc'·~ ~~'.:r~l;~ry at 277-4656.
11:21
~ll!D£'NT \\'JTH I'.I;. bta~:k~;:nmnLI to work wi!h
\'nun~ men Jtl a rcr.;rc-m f(lt)<d \Cl!ing. ( all 242-4J::l::t
_I·.O.l·..
11:22
Vnlumcer~

o.~.ht~:h ~~ ~:ontw!k·tl

HAN'iON, cxccflcnt t:unduiun. '>itc 'i-

1, \~0, Ph. J45·Cl60(J
I I ·21
fJH'Ytt.J·S h\11 Clh\RANCL~tl]c-.Sa~clflp~l

Ucrjm ILl\HITig h)!;n;lc'>. SUH' up IO zn pt:[, on
ptnlt'\\inn<JI bike-. & fl'iliTII!\. r'\11 prntc.,~!nn;ll
!,;Jitnpurl!!!JI\ !0 pl'J, uff, 1Ubular !ifC\ I' S pc~. ofl. b<Jg':.
1111

& tnurinp: eqllipntcnt 10 pt:t. urr. Saw 20 pt.:L on
St.ronglighl, T.A. and mher hend1 o:ornponcnl\.
Shoi"• 2~ lXI vff. ~hurr-\lcc~c JCN~r\ & riL.Iwp.. ,Jwrl\
:!U p~t. o(f. (iuod thrt!UJ;!.h ]1,10 R.(·. H<JIIctl'~
UJ.t.:'d~·\, 212l Cnul Plm:c SJ·_ Of[ Y<tkhetwecn ( l.'iltl
& C"<l:d. 2 blm:k\ from UNM. 84 \.9J78.
If /30
WOO!.RICH ct 0 fl-IINCi, Sf'C('JA!- pur.;ha~c-.
~hill'>. )Uda:t~

nnd parka\, S:ne v.ith inrroductor}
prir.:l!~- R.C iJnJien'., Bicydl!~, 2122 Coal .PJ;l!;:c SF.
0/f Yul.,;o hct\\CCI!i cad~ Coil!. 2 hlo~h l"mm UNM.
MVJJ'IR.
12 '0 1
t H('.VROI H Plt'KlJP, HF·AVYDUTY camper,
121. run~ well. $780.00. 255-4006 cvcnio)!.~ and
wcl.'kcmh.
11122
T/\MAIW:iK ANTIQUFS PRICED for the \tudent'\
budge!. Oll't'> and furniture. Sale on \~cckcnd\, 8970415, ("orrulc~.

8.

MISCEI,LANEOUS

POETS, ARTISTS. CRL:ATORS: ~uhmit )-(Ill! .,.,nrk
to UNM'~ (lrt~:Hicr<Hy magatine, Cunccptiom SW.
Box
t TNM Pmt Office 871 J I. lz1dudc S.A.S.h. for

:w

rcrurn. Dcudlinc N(l\'. 27. Fur infornmtion cnll2775656 or 873-1904 cvl!~.
trn
CHEAP WATI;RBEPS 1\l Wmcr Tnfl"'· $99 bu}'
ynu; (I) Any sit~· d;uk v.alnu1 ~1aincd frame, {2)

\arcty lint:!', (3) roam in..,ulutcd comJon r111J. {4) anv
.,itc rnntlrc'~ wult 3-yr. guamntcc. $99 m Water
Trip~. 3407 C"cntr<JI Nf!. 25.5·228CJ.
04!0:'i
\VANT TO HUY: u~~·d 650X 16 tire\. \1ud & ~now or
rund1lrcs.877·1~61.

11:"27

More than 2,500 signatures of
UNM faculty and staff have been
~ollected by the University Staff
Association, petitioning for the
week betweeen Christmas and New
Year's Day to be. declared paid
holiday.
::~,
JJSA P'3./'i.dent' ~e McKib?in
sai .he p~ns arilmN an effort

to seek new days off, but are an
attempt to return to the holiday
policy that was in effect for 1976
and 1977 which was changed during
the summer of 1978. The previous
policy was that the three days in
question were additionf!l days of
vacation. .
.
.
Tony H1llerman, assistant to

Davc-8RI~6067af!cr.,S:OO.

'Georgia O'Keeffe.,

11127

PYRAMID PU?.ZLI! ·HOW mur.y le\els cttn your
mind maintuin1 finl~hcd W(lOt.l 1.3·piC1.:t: c;ct provides
hm~r'i \lf enlcrtahum·nl. Complete

with

)

imtruction~.

$5.00. Orbital Toy\, Pox 4H41, Alb. 87106.

11122

~'

EMPLOYMENT

WDrU\ OVERSEAS IN the Pc;u:cCorp~. 277·.5907.
01/0R

OVhRSEAS JOBS· SUMMERtruU time. Europe, 5.
America, AU\Ir:tliu. Asia, etc. All fields, $S00·1200
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~ Medvedev blasts
\.'"Carter's policy
By 0. M. GLASS

The
Carter administration's
human rights foreign policy was
shortsighted and based on a false
assumption, exiled Soviet scientist
Dr. Zhores Medvedcv told an
audience Tuesday night in
Woodward Hall.
Speaking in his last lecture during
a two-day visit to UNM, Medvedev
said President Carter's human
rights appeals on behalf of Soviet
. dissidents Analoly Shcharansky
and Alexander Ginzberg in 1977 did
not help the dissidents.
"Carter didn't know the charge
against Ginzberg when he (Carter)
expressed a str011g concern about
Ginzberg.'s arrest, He was arrested

for violating currency laws, not for
being a dissident," he said.
Medvedev said Carter's policy
wa~ based on the assumption that if
his administration look a strong
human rights stand against the
Soviet government, the Soviets
would be forced to make concessions in their treatment of
dissidents.
"Carter thought if he could save
a few people from prison, he could
change Russian society. That was
dcfinatcly not true,'' he said.
ln fact, the Carter stance forced
the Soviet government into the
position of not making any concessions in order to indicate they
were not under influence from
abroad, Medvedev said.

Casey Optical Co.
Ht·~"ll l>ru~o::

Lomas at Washington • 265-8846

TDDAY'S CBDSSWDID PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Clothing

2 words
49 Container

53 Short-lived
57 Actor9 Pythias'
McQueen
friend
sa
Grip
14 U.S.A.
59 Oil country
15 Disparage
61 ''Henry IV"
16 "A Bell for
character
•
62 Rich cake
17 Rodents
63 Slave of old
ta Robe
64 Monster
19 Enchantress 65 Aquatic ani20 Inner: Anal.
mal
22 Apartment
66 Chair
24 Swindled;
67 Tree home
Slang
DOWN
26 Heavens
27- accompli 1 More willing
2 Chemical
29 Nourished
prefix
30 Drain
33 Very bad
3 Right-hand
page
37 Mete
36 Got up
4 Meal
5 u.s. Pres.
39 ~ug
6 Askew
40 Abandon
7 Snow vehi41 Length unit
cles
42 Jalopy
8 Sausages
44 Blaster's
9 Sped
item; Abbr.
10 Farewell:
45 Possessive
Sp.
word
11 Japanese
46 Satiate
ship name
47 Fill the tank:
5 Moiety

UNITED Feature Syndicate

I

Monday's Puzzle Solved:
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L,

12 Singles
13 Not one
21 Ren't
23 Secures
25 Telegraphic
sound
28 Coffers
30 Tower
31 ThomasEdison
32 Chirp
33 Foolish
34 Press
35 Smut
36 Cereal grass
37 Espial
40 •·~ - pray"

42 Slope
43 Chern. class
45 Impede
47 Deportment:
Archaic
48 Analyze
50 Light anchor
51 Tinker to to Chance
52 Dogma
53 External:
Prefix
54 Conspiracy
55 Male animal
56 Flannel
60 Seine
POULSEN PHOTO

Bent 'picks
Soft courses offered

Can you figure out what's wrong

with the revolving toothpicks?

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me~ico
D'aily Lobo
time(s) beginning
. under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For !lent; 5
For Sale; 6. EmplOyment; 7. Travel li. Miscellaneous.

EncloSP.d $ -~- Placed by~---- Telephone

Marron HaH, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131

"The human-rights policy was
not a policy, it was a campaign that
was stopped when C<~rter became
concerned about other things, like
signing a salt agreement.

Soft-core engineering courses for non-engineering majors will be offered
again next semester.
Associate Engineering Dean Glenn Whan said his department is offering
five.elementary engineering cot1rses this sprittg.
Courses offered are:
En gr. 322 ~Women in Science and Enginect in_u.
Fngr. 3)8 --Air MnnagemcrH and the Environment
En gr. 340- Personal Computers
En gr. 380- AJJplications of' NudcarFncrg.y
Engr. 385- Solar Energy Use
Snft-~orc engineering courses have been nll~tcd b; the ~ollcgc since
I967, ~aid Whan.
"TheY 11crc initiated out of concern that not enough relevant in·
formation about tcchtlology was available to the cnlire Unil'crsity <~<Hll·
munity," he said.
.
~
Whati said rhc tiro gram began with one cour;,c on nuclear energy and has
expanded each yel\1' up to this year's ten cour~e,.

comnlaints into consideration and
decided to go back to the policy
before 1976," Hillerman said
Tuesday.
McKibbin said she expects to
receive 3,000 signatures. All
petitions should be returned immedigtely so they can be presented
to UNM President William E.
Daivs
before
Thanksgiving
weekend, she said.
McKibbin sa.id UNM, being the
largest university in the stale,
should "be in parity with other
universities." She said UNM gives
its staff nirte paid days off; the
staffs at other New Mexico institutions receive II to 13 paid
vacation days,
Rosemary T.

McNerney,

ad-

ministrative as;istant in the College
of Engineering suid, "It is very
diffkult to lake nway something
granted nrcvioulsy, As the head of
the College of Engineering
secretaries, I saw their morale go
down when the Christmas vacation
days were taken away from them."
. McNerney said there is "very
little business conducted in those
days with so few people around."
S. Scott Obenshain, a.1sistanl
dean for undergraduat c medical
education,
gave
lowered
productivity and staff morale as his
two reasons for supporting the
USA petition.
He said, "Our staff is not
overpaid or over-benefitted. Little
goodies like that (a week of
vacation between Christmas and
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One of first women on ship

Student to go on cruise
By LINDA GLEASON
Michelle Donahue, u junior at
UNM, is to be one of the first
women to be placed on board ship
by the Navy.
On Nov . .1 of this year the Navy
started sending female officers to
serve on ships. Around the second
week in December it will send
enlisted women and midshipmen.
Donahue is in Naval ROTC and
explains that she will be going on
ship as a midshipman - a student
officer.
·''I'll be going with officer's
status and hopefully I will have
officer's duties instead of chipping
paint," she said.
Donahue will leave for Port
Wiemie, California around Dec. 15
and will serve on the Norton Souhd
for about one month.
"The Norton Sound, I have been
told, is a testing ship. I don't know
what kind of testing it does," said
Donahue. "It was launched in
World War II and ha~ been
renovated. n
Donahue is majoring in English
and minoring in math and Naval
science. The cruise she will be sent
on is part of her education in Naval
science.
This semester Donahue is takitlg
a class on navagation. "I hope I'll
be able to drive the ship," she said.
Donahue wi!J be on ship with
mostly men.
"I don't think there will be any
problems wlth insubordination.
There might be some resentment.
Donahue was offered in May of
this year a two-year scholarship

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
'10 AUergan Kit '3"
Call for Low Prices on Hard,
· Soft or Semi-Soft Lenses
'I dtuor' \\ ,..,lut ( .,,,.,

President Davis, said the Calendar
Committee, of which he is a
member, based its decision to
require USA members to work
those three days on complaints
from students and faculty who said
they want to work during the
holiday.
.
"The comnuttee took all these

11/2.;!
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Award funds
for teachers
raised $250
The Greater UNM Fund last
week approved a $250 increase in
the amount of mo.ney to be
presented
!or
Outstanding
Graduate and Undergraduate
Teacher of the Year Awards.
Joel Jones, assistaht provost and
Award Committee chariman, said
1hat this year instead of $750 the
winning teachers will receive $1000.
Nominations for the Outstandil!g
Teacher of the Year Award may be
submitted by studetHs or faculty
members and the wihners are
chosen each spring by a selection.
committee on the basis of
recommendations
ahd
class
evaluations.

from Chief Na'val Education
Training.
Before committing herself to
NROTC, Donahue was sent lo the
Naval Science Institute in New
Port, Rhode Island for six weeks.
"We got up at 5:30 in the
morning and ran. We had eight
hours of classes each day. We took
trips to aviation bases and saw
5ome submarines. It was sort of a11
orientation program and J realty
enjoyed it," said Donahue.
"I'm not a military kind of
p·erson. I was really surprised. The
people were fantastic. Especially
the Marines. They really care about
what they do," sa.id Donahue,
After spending six weeks at the
NSI she decided to commit herself
to the program. Her commitlment
stipulates that she stay in NROTC
until !',raduatian from UNM and

that she serve four year.\ after
graduation.
"l could have gone to school
anywhere l wanted, I was accepted
by Cornell and Vancouver
univcr~itics," said Donahue, who is
from Wasl1ington. "I wanted to see
the Southwest, so I came here.''
The Navy pays for my tuition,
uniforms, books, fees, and pays me
$100 per nwnih,'' ;he ;aid.
Donahue will graduate as an
Ensign and said she hopes to go to
Penascola, Florida lo the Naval Air
Training Bus c.
"J want to fly weather planes.
They fly through the eyes of
hurricanes. They arc a source of
weather information for the Navy.
ll's dangerous but they don't lose
too many of .thern. Mostly, I just
want to fiy big planes. Propeller
continued from page 5

Restraint issued
The Student Court late Monday issued a temporary restraining
order effectively postponing the ASUNM special election this week.
Election Commission Chairman Wendell Hunt, who asked the
court to postpone the election, said the restraining order was issued
because absentee ballots were not available at least five days before
the election. "We had ·other points," said Hunt, "but the court said
they could slop the election Of! that point alone."
Hunt said Election Commission rules state absentee ballots must be
available to students at least five days before any election.
As a result of the cancellation, the special election will not be held
until Nov. 28 and 29, said Hunt.
The court issued the restraining order Monday evening, leaving
little time to inform students.

UNM professors
get appointments
A UNM professor has been elected chairperson of the New Mexico
CounCil f'or Continuing Education.
UNM secondary and. adult teacher education Professor Greg Bowes will~
serve a two• year term as head of the new organization. Pat Branlett of Las
Cruces is chairperson-elect and Guy Trujillo of Santa Cruz is secretary·
. . . .
,
treasurer.
A UNM faculty membcthas been elected to the board of dtrectors of the
American Association for Chinese Studies.
Dr. Fred Gillette Sturm, professor of philosophy at UNM, wa~ elected to
his eighth term on the board during the association's recent annual mcetmg
in New York.
A \f)ccialist in maternal and fetal mediciilc has recently joined the
faculty at the UNM School of Medicine.. ~
. .
.
Before johling the faculty at the UNM School of Mcdtc1ne thts fall, Dr.
Richard Putnam Perkins was an associate professor and head, of the
division of maternal-fetal medicine, department . of obstctn~s and
gynecology at the Milton S. Hershey.Mcdical Center of Pennsyvaf11a State
University,

